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Liz Row/and 

AWAKE INC 

Stop light. Traffic hold-up. 
The street 
With night prowlers 
anct rainmen who wade through 
rnercury water, 
ice cream and sandbox days ago. 
But here 

' 
in the cobalt wandering streets, 
she lets me in her guilty face, 
down my 
aching body, 
I finger 
her secret. 

She's not here, though. 
Anct we planned it that way. 
Arrive home 
no kind glances, 
or touching of my arm. 

The light enters our kitchen. 
l'he flames are eating my mother, 
Who is frantically washing the dishes 
Upstairs 

burning.diaries, ashes, and guilt. 
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R. Pinette 
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CoNcE1rro I A M1NOR FOR G ITAi< 

She sings as she swings 
from the rafters of her dream. 
The twirl s of her curls 
fly from her fingers. It seems 

she's a silcnt tomaclo, 
obeying the sweet sounds of 
Mo1.artSinatra and 
VanHalenMadonna. 

Toes twisting splintered hardwood, 
laughing, lifting from the ground, 
a jaurock ballerina 
of hiphopblues profound. 



{1111ie Belz 

ROSALIND, PRINCESS OF CYPRUS 

Rosalind, Princess of Cyprus 
was such a dismal play 
that it was performed only 
three time . 

Schubert wrote an Entre Act piece, 
pulsing, timid heart of violins, 
long, easy breaths o f cellos 
to soothe the choking words on stage, 
spilling out of their mouths like hiccups. 
The script has no doubt been eaten 
by glad, ravenous flames 
yet the music of the disaster li ves 
perhaps bringing a smile to the lips 
of the ascended playwright 
and his players as the Entre Act 
continues, running on its 2801h year 
wordless and di vine. 
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D AFFODILS R EVISITED 

Jane Kenyon is here in thi s room 
in thi s spring 
breathing through the fingers of the trees 
the breast of plump buds 
ready to burst with brilliance. 

I thought I had left her 
at the close or the last page 
an honest, grounded good-bye 
thoughtful in its deliberateness. 

But there's something 
about depress ion and gardening, 
planting onion embryos of tulips 
in the cold dead earth 
with the fa ith that they will rise 
determined green spines 
in the new thaw. 

She used to go through bouts 
that would last seven months or more 
and would visit her psychiatri st, her "mixologist," 
for some potion to keep her 
keep her breathing 
ri sing each morning 
to take Gus fo r a walk 
up Ragged Mountain 
and plant some tulips in the new beds 
at the edge of the yard . 
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Erin McWalters 
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A N I NTRODUCTIO TO PINE ROCK MA NOR 

It is July this time, 
and a man is easing his way 
toward me in a wheelchair
pulling himself forward 
with his feet-

A mindless grin fixed to his face 
of wrinkled paper-skin; 
he mutters "Merry Christmas" 
and without pausing, continues on his way. 

He doesn' t know where he is going 
but with each extension of his careful 
feet the wheelchair eases forward 
and his socks begin to droop 
and slide slowly across the fl oor. 

My grandmother sits next to me; 
she is the one 
I have come to visit. 

We used to talk about the dolls 
she had once been given 
fo r Christmas-
the kind they made before 
there was plastic. 

That was long after she had 
forgotten my name, 
maybe j ust a little before she had stopped 
remembering her children, 



• 

?Ut now, sitting rigidly 
in front of the blank 
Panes of glass 
she has forgotten how to be 
. anything, and I wonder 
if she still remembers the dolls, 
but I do not wait 
to find the answer. 

My eyes focus brieny 
on her face and 
then her feet, that still 
~ap constantly on the carpeted hall 
111 steps they learned 
When she was a dancer. 

I turn to leave. 

The air outside seems 
somehow clearer, 
anct once it is all 
0 ut of sight . 
I strain to remember how the geraniums sat 
on the steps, and whether 
or not there was 
a doormat-
afraid to forget anything. 

11 
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Megan Countey 
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B ECOMI G ROYALTY 

A martini glass 
is being kept cool and frosted in the freezer. 

I st Avenue is now growing dark, 
cabs pass in quick yellow lines, fl ashes 
of faces, men in suits, 
their heads leaned against backseats. 
You, in faded blue jeans, blueprints 
under one arm, unchain your bike 
from the lamp post, and begin 
your journey home. 

Through the dark green of Central Park, 
the rhythm of the pedals pumping 
up and down, eyes fading into dull blue. 

The weight of your bike presses down 
on your forearm as you sidestep 
into the dim and warm light of home. 
Your feel now comfortable in cotton 
trip over pairs of little shoes. 

rr1ll 
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A martini glass 
is pulled from the freezer and sits clouded 
on the counter top. 

The workday has drawn down heavily 
Upon your eyes, and I have learned 
to see that weight in your now fu ll head of gray. 

One bedroom apartment, wife, 
three kids. 

A drink fit for the wealthy, 
and after your lips have touched that frosted, 
fire drink , 
You are sitting on your throne, feet up, 
as the king of apartment I K. 

13 
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BLOOD 

Jewish 
of the blood, 

from my grandmother's 
"Oy vey is mir," 
and her bitter memories 
of a strict Jewish upbringing 
in Bensonhurst, Brooklyn, 
mixing like the cool sour cream she drops 
into steaming borscht. 
She fell in love with Edward, 
and now I am a Jew 
behind an Irish name. 

Jewish 
of the blood, 

My mother's father 
likes a good Jewish man for his daughters, 
but laughs at our "Happy Hanukkahs," 
as Hymie becomes Joe 
once again. 
My mother puts Jillian on the phone 
and tells her to recite 
the " Kosher Song" fo r Daddy Joe. 



My brother sounds out Hebrew 
awkwardly, my mother screams 
With a smile, 
"h 's not Japanese, Jedd!" 

My ignorance 
tnchs th rough my heart 
as I try to see my Russian ancestors 
in rny bowl of matzo ball soup. 
h is something lost 
behind a name 
but it is what r~ns through 
rny veins, grows 
Warrn in my chest 
at the sound 
of Hebrew prayers 
and the smell 
of latkes and kugel. 

15 
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Julia Katherine Wh ittredge 
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Jou & B ARB IE 

My family is a guest of 
theirs at Christmas. 

Today, we visit, 
the middle of August, 

she shows off his homemade 
bedside table 

as proof: "the two of us 
are surviving." 

But I have never seen 
that express ion, as it 

hangs crook' d, from the walls 
with her paintings. 

His wood shop breathes 
quietly in the Basement, 

even the dust waits luridly, 
expectant gears fumble to fusty, 

while Upstairs he coughs his 
craft into a half-moon, 

and years of designated love 
care for him, 

tenuous hands, two good artist 
hands, at rest, in wait. 



Dust to dust 
is not a valid excuse 

for saw-nuff LO make 
the damage that it docs, 

for lungs to pump 
up foreign I iqu ids. 

Will acrylics do the 
san,e to Barbie? 

Make his sweetheart 
hurt the same? 

But it will all hurt 
tantaniount regardless. 

He intrepidly watches 
sonicthing 

Still that waits, encouraging 
each second as an 

an Forni. The last cradle, 
the table that holds, 

the oak scul pture he has fitted 
together to be seamless infinity. 

17 
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THE POINT u r TO WHICH You CAN COMMIT TO P111tosor11v 

In the start, you were the beautiful idea, 
folded in some lunar cluster. 
But somewhere between up there and 
right here you formed, re-form ed, de-formed, 
the cluster to a particle, 
a body to a thing. 

And what happens to two bodies when a body 
touches a body who never loved a body 
as a body wants a love? Does a body 
need that body, imperfect, comic 
body to disembody how a body is? 

Even though a body is no lunar cluster, 
no perfection in its person form, 
it takes two bodies, simple hands 
a smart account, gathered sparks, no bodily regrets. 

And here, two bodies are, four simple arms 
at night make brave companions. 
Two bodies, hands and feet 
turn one body, 
now without mistake. 

But then, 

a body takes a body only for a clustered second, 
even for a muffled month, 
the body, not the cluster, 
the beauty thing, yet not beautiful , 
so that two bodies are. One body 
finds danger in what that body really was. 
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Ruben Gonzalez 
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ONE NIGHT AT CHASE 

Toyota Chevrolet Plates From NY 
Hold That Door Please It's Rainin' 

What's Your Special Miss? My Stomach's Achin' 
Lightning Chicken, Made By A Cajun 

Fork Knife Bread Cheese Cucumber Lettuce Plate 
Cup Ice Orange Soda Condensation Little Circles That Quickly 

Fade 

Shaker With Black 
Shaker With White 

Spread Mustard On Bread 
With My Very Dull Knife 

Brown Black Blondish Hair 
That Shouldn't Be There 

Dried Scarred Hand That Makes Words Appear As They Stare 
What Is He Doing I Bet They Are Thinking 



1111 

Scribbling Nothing But What I Sec Try ing Not 
To Look Up So Faces Don' t Distract M c 

Grass On The Other Side Of Reflec tion Of Feet 
The Smell In The A ir Is Grease How Sweet 

Boy Boy Girl And Honestly I Couldn ' t Tell 
Now I Put M y Dish Down 

Over Knife Clatter Dish Shatter Water Splatter 

Some More People Pass Guess One Couldn' t Sec M c 
Cause She Sure Tried to Walk Through M e 

Dodge Slide Knock Someone Else Out The Way 
And Y-Line To Exit Walk Into The Night 
And That Pale Shade of Orange Light 

21 
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Andrea Barkoukis 
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SoMETHI c 

I long for those moments, 
anxiously awaiting 
the time when I am just 
Gwe1111ie, 
not mama, not sister, not wife. 
No one but me. 

The time arrives--

and I'm back. 
Gwennie is back, like Daddy used to say. 
" Pick up your toys, Gwennie," 
or "Gwennie, lace those boots!" 
Long days those were, 
careless, 
li fe streaming ahead 
a river without an end. 

A leaf of the maple fall s, 
swirling to the ground in spinning spirals 
unaware and unconcerned about its destination. 
I watch it, my mind nowing with it. 
Away from dirty diapers and sti cky, supple fingers. 



II 

"Gwennie," Daddy always said, 
"you' ll be smnethi11g someday." 
Is this what he meant? 

A crow lingers at the end of the stony path 
as acorns drop slowly, steadily 
into the overgrown grass. 
Johnny was supposed to 1110w that days ago. 
I watch my shadow against the gravel 
slowly become larger, more definite. 
Real . 

Footsteps pummel toward me 
As Thomas barrels into my arms 
And suddenl y, I remember. 

this is who I c111111ow. Something. 
Gwennie gets up from her spot 
And walks toward Liza, 
rneeting up with Mama somewhere along the way. 

2.3 
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THE D EAD 

30 km/hr on the road from Naplion 
to Sparta as we pass 
number 23. 
My body heaves to the right 
forced by the weight of the rented van 
curving its way around the sharp turn. 
Looking out 
the window 
my eyes crook downward, past the 
grassy rocks and dirt road. 
I try to fathom the drop and 
can' t. 
My fingers grip the side of the door tighter, 
knuckles white with worry. 

We begin to climb again and the engine 
chugs along, a thick purr echoing 
blood pumping through my veins. 

We've gotten to 26 already and it 's only been 
a half hour. (lt was my idea to start counting). 

Econostasia-
small standing memorials erected in the very spot 
where a car fell off the road 
down the drop 
as they climbed the very mountains we now climb. 



By the time we pass 30 
rear swims up my spine 

as I try to swal low it back down. 
32 is a bcautirul one, white with fresh 
carnations flowing from it. 
Icons in the window 

anct photos framing the cross. 
Goosebumps on a 
I 07 degree day. 

"Prosexeh, Milwle!" 
fear in my grandmother's eyes 
n1irrors my own, the two or us 

squirming in our scats like 
freshly caught fish. 

Nu111bcr 39 as we approach the first sign, 
Sparta, 80 k111. 

Greek heat penetrates my body 
as 111y stomach 

begins to feel heav ier 
than the ancient stones 
that hold the 
Acropol is 
together. 

25 
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Some time after we pass 42 
we see the goats. 
They infest the road the way ants 
infest a house, 
only one at first 
and then hundreds in our path. 
A herder runs ahead of them, 
Waving his stick in the air he yells, 
"Ella -tho!" 
They speed up and my sister throws her 
head back-
"They speak Greek!" Laughter tumbles 
out of her throat 
in tempo with their hooves on the ground. 

My dad pulls the van to the 
side of the road and my breath quickens 
at the view. 
The men get out of the van, 
cameras in hand. 
Eternal tourists even in our 
homeland. 

My brother beckons for me. 
I cautiously step out of the van. 
Hot air hits me as I' m surrounded by 
the sauna that is Greece. 
Number 43 stares me in the face 
begging me to look. 



Ill 

I turn away. 

Peer over the edge of the mountain 
and I sec it. 
A car--

fingernail polish red--
stuck, fac ing downward 
to the 111ountain as though 
someone crazy-glued it there. 
It didn't belong. 
"That hasn't been there that long," 
rny dad's words tumble off hi s tongue, 
the way I imagine the car tumbling 
0 ffthc mountain. 

The heat of the day . 
(or perhaps the cold chill careening down my spme) 
forces inc bad. into the van. 

What was the fall like 
and What were their last thoughts as they 
Plummeted off the road 
0

n their way to Sparta? Who was 
Waiting for them? 
Was it the same person 
Who Went out some time later 
and planted this econostasia? 

27 
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My head spins. 
Out the window, 
the trees are sti II and dust fli es 
through the air. By this time, 
I' m wondering 
how long 
80 km will take us and 

when we're going to 
stop counting the 
dead. 
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Kat Neal 
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BABE 

Waterhouse seized the articulation of your lips, 
when he painted them set softly below 
a sharply sloping nose and high cheekbones. 
he had the full fabric of wide hips framed in old armor-
(you were still wearing it the day you wrote your mani festo.) 
i remember, you had traded in your cuirass for a Hawaiian shirt 

but you remained impenetrable all the same, even from me, 
the woman who began as your philosophical soapbox, 

and ended up as your knight at arms. 

you are full beautiful, incontrovertibly, 
and strikingly so in an intellectual affray. 
(i believe you could riot against any opponent, 
and still have them in th rall by your charm) 
cynical as i am, i shut down my defense mechanisms 

carried un croix ou deux, so to speak, 
and you saw much of yourself in me. 
i hung so effortlessly from you every time 

you revealed and divulged 
because of the way you forced me to look at the world, 

and myself in it. 



t 

it Wasn' t just the witticisms of late nights on campus, 
?r 111ulling over red grapes and the existence of God. 

ll was somewhere between Albany 
and your undivided attention, 
and your feet, out the window or my car. 

and then slowly i felt our interactions slide, 
reduced to the raw chemicals or your body. 

'.n_ 111y unwi llingness to relinquish your affection, 
'. foolishly gave up your mind for your face, 
1 sold your spirit out f'or a chance to hear you sigh, full sore. 

and with that came the horrid warning, gaping wide, 

the fear that my place in your bed, your life, 
Was merely incidental. you knew me so haggard 
fron, becoming a casua lty of you ... 
so · You ca lled me on my tentati veness, 
Which amused my sense of irony, 
Your boundaries took it upon themselves 
10 redefine their shapes. 

31 
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much of who we are to the other is falsely constructed, 
and i hesitate to ignore the possibi lity that we ourselves 
have allowed the misconception ... 
the fuel for a fight for two people who knew 
what to say to make it sting, and burn, and scar, 
we, the weavers of misunderstandings 
the masters of the fine art of self preservation, 
defensive, articulate, ... our merciless minds. 
you gave me everything you could give at the time
and in language strange sa id that you cared, 
i had no right to ask for more than that. 
but i wanted more than that-
i wanted you to fee l you had been kissed full on the lips 
hy La Belle Dame Sans Merci. 

instead you left for Scotland without say ing goodbye 
and sent me ascending the stairs to an empty room. 
and i stood there alone and palely loitering, 
feeling wholly unimportant in your wake. 
and it wasn' t love, but i miss you like it was, 
if i could miss you more than that then i wou ld. 



he came outside with his pockets full of defenses 
assuming his way into every implacable word. 

and we screamed at each other, 
at the rain, at the roof tops. 
he is so beauti ful it shatters. 

once he resided in a suggestion at the other end 
of the phone, but somewhere between 
annapolis and mercer he redefined blue. 
~ hat inviolable expectations set the fear, i don' t know, 

It has been a summer and a six hour drive 
and again, we find ourse lves ly ing here 
'.lli xing the various hues o f our heat in a hotel bed. 
1 turned to the form beside me, a body more familiar than water 
and i whispered, ( i still love you.) 
so he sighed and i watched 
~s he folded a memory 
into a paper crane. 

33 



Leah Ne111eth 
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P11A TOM Disco 1Fo1n-

The painless squoval bruise has 
stained into the rise or my 
ri ght breast in anticipation or 
you. M y skin maroons and 
sheens over w ithout your heat. 
I feel again naked in Bangkok, 
the banging symphony or 
tcn-baht cooks, shrill children 
beneath me, and you beside 
me, when you arc not here. 
It is loud, humid, and I am 
tired. 
M ove over. 
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DRouc11T's E D 

Parted hands ripple downstream, 
create you slow, calm 

in a yearning tide, your 
hands to current to visible 
pleasure 

' 
close to shore unti l thi s 

body of water enlarged to 
torrent of two means 
I can taste 

Your sa lty hands. 

35 
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Vick· -r ·, ,asker 

DmTYWxnm 

The other day I was out on this job where I 
had to crawl through the sewer because the 
watah lines were mixed up with the leech 
field, see? Brian and I, we' re on our knees 
in there and then he cl imbs oul. I says, 
'What's your problem?' Tm gelling eaten 

alive by those bugs.' There were so many 
goddamn deer fl ics everywhere, and 
Brian's such a pansy ass that he waited 

outsidcwhilc I scooped thru the sh it. So 
arter about an hour, I went into the coola to 
get somcthin to eat. Brian and the new kid, 

Jon, they finished diggin the trench when I 
was al most done with my sandwich and Jon 
looks at me for a bit and says, 'Did you 
wash your hands before you started eating?' 
Now, he didn' t sec me rinse off. so I says, 

'Nah, that shit don't bother me.' 

37 
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CotDPLAY K1NG 

Dusty trumpets screaming yellow 
from the Cancer Society vase and 
all I can smell from them is spring, 
balancing on the cluttered step-
with broken stems which I like to tear 
so they can find a drowning sip. Through 

the occasional TV fuzz, through 
the clang and clatter of Coldplay Yellow, 
The King's clothes lose their stick and tear 
from the mini fridge (choking on Freon) and 
Presley's hips shake with each Blue Suede Shoe step. 
From this magnetic surface his feet spring 

like they had on stage as if they were Blue Spring 
Shoes .... I was in a magazine, flipping through 
pictures telling his tale beginning with his first step: 
He was a mama's boy, but his belly wasn' t yellow
He was a Hard-Headed man, Big Boss Man, and 
from that boyish smile you couldn ' t tear 

your eyes away. Fifty-year-old photos tear 
and tug at my heart for me to keep the spring 
he still puts in me- even after he's gone. And 
his two minute jingles constantly splicing through 
stereo speakers defeat the purpose of yellow 
stars shining for you. Each step 

d 



We lake in another 's shoes is one step 
of our own that we lose. You need to tear 
111orc clippings of your Star so their yellow-
shine stays alive in you. tr you don' t they' ll spring 
b~1ck to the past, where even through 
history tex ts, they are forgotten; and 

You're still ashamed to proclaim the music and 
tunes you choose to two-step 
lo. This revelation, thi s breakthrough 
breaks down to build up indi viduality and tear 
down the moldy vase o f Easter's Spring 
because I ' m sure Elvis liked fresh yellow 

daffodils, too. I le made the {i rsl step through 
Popular music with a spring-like pelv is and his own sty le. 
You couldn ' t tear his yellow-shine away from me. 
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Erik Betti 
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LIONESS 

we walk between the edges of 
our frightened indecision 
wishing we could pass as cats 

tonight we shall accept 
these gifts of fur and fangs 
attempting transfigurations 

cloaked beneath the feathered moon 
i shall wait for you 
and if you run, i shall follow 
padding softl y in your footsteps 

you shall always be the lioness 
of the full moon, of my full moon 
and when it wanes 
i shall come to you 
on swift and silent feet 

these transfigurations have half succeeded 
as i prowl, quietly seeking your smell 
testing the air, 
prodding the mute earth with my paws 
as you turn to me- backlit, mane softl y haloed 
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speaking in a tongue i cannot comprehend 
the growls and grunts o f your now-native language 

~ mystery, as your words are lost 
111 the blackened spiraling whirlpool of your eyes 

for you are forever the lioness 
and i am only hal f such a beast 
understanding your movements, the nicking of your tail 
Your path across thi s plain and through this forest 
but your words are foreign t . 
or t will never speak your language 

41 
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Jessica Can'alho 

DE.\R Goo: T E:\IPt:s F UGIT 

I don' t intend to overstep the line, 
but I must ask (this should only take a sec) 
would it really mess up the mainstream 
day if You squeezed in a few extra minutes? 
I understand that You enjoy the regular flow 
just fine, but 24/7 works out poorly for me - I need more time! 

For instance, there's never enough time 
on the bus to finish scribbling linear 
quadratic equatjons: Xs and Ys flow 
sloppily together, congealing into a econd-
rate compost heap of chromosome . Critical, minute 
detail are flung overboard, drowned by the rapid stream 

of moving bodies and rocket-fueled. stream-
lined de igner vehicles (which. by the way. kill people all the time) 
as they rush from here to there, creating new minutes 
by breaking speed limits. l'm not feeding You a line 
when l sa.'j th\s \sn't ~ust for me·. ever y second 
a. '1\ C\.\ffi Cl~ \\ffiC U\C'-,. H \.\\e~ n a e\ ~U'i,\. %,On e \,>,,J \\n \.nc ~\aw 



of things (that 's what we should all do, go with the flow), 
w ithout fear of latenes , or earliness (or of precious moments streaming 
past while they sit in traffic, or at red lights, or in class, like asecond
hand of doom ticking their lives away), than they may have had time 
to say one last "I love you," or enjoy morning coffee while standing in line 
at the ATM, not caring that it 's taking forever because it gives them a minute 

to stare at the dancing shapes of clouds. One more minute 
to reli h the cancerous touch of the sun, the spit of the air, even the flow 
of steady traffic on the day they were late and feared that cars would be lining 
all six lane but they weren' t. Imagine the world as a gigantic treaming 
expressway piled with people content to go nowhere; no clocks or Daylight Savings Time 
(who came up with that anyway?), nothing but people, for one fraction of a second , 

for that one, small , microscopic, atomicall y measured extra second, 
completely unaware of where they had to be or what they had to do at that particular minute. 
Everyone in the entire Univer e with one small piece o f time 
to spare, just for them. Released from that onward push of the steady flow, 
liberated from the laws of physics and the paradox of "which came first?" Frozen streams 
of millions who, fo r the first time in their lives, can trul y breathe. *breathe* There's a line 

out the door o f people requesting to be removed from the flow 
of time, so l won' t keep You another minute. Just remember to send the stream-
load of gratitude-seeking billions to my door (second on the right) when they have the time. 





Heather Brennan 

NEW HAVEN 

Your name, and all its connotations 
remind me of that night on hudson street 

i dance, and then vibrations 
5-6-7-8 

his mouth, and its preoccupations 
my intellect, eloping with infatuation 

~ fortress, and many situations 
ts all she told us to hold onto 
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Gre1che11 Gavell 

MIASMA 

fo r Igor Melnikov 

The map said that God's Land was an hour away. Rita 
had carefully planned the trip and had used her index finger 
and thumb to fo llow along with the legend: one centimeter 
equals a meter, and spread, each centimeter eventually reaches 
an hour. She checked the time periodically on her wri stwatch 
(her car was old; the its digital clock was broken), making sure 
that she would make it to the building on time. Back and forth 
her eyes went, centimeter to wri st, hands moving in a circle, 
lapping away until her fingers would touch and she could stop 
the pain. 

The day was miserable and it angered her. She had 
woken up that morning in a haste, her mind quickly calculat
ing: if the wind is blowing fas ter and the dust is thicker, then it 
will take me an extra 20 minutes, and I need to change my oil. 
She made a list: car, food, breath mints, a rosary/cross/religious 
item of some sort , gas money, and Horace. And Horace would 
have to be presented in just the right way, graceful and pure, 
but wretched in hi s condition. Then she might be forgiven. 

Rita smoothed her hair in the rear-view mirror and 
looked at her lap; her legs were tight and she began to breathe 
heavily; no, she thought, three beats in, three beats out, over 
and over, yes, there, you've got it , everything is all ri ght now. 
Everything is all right. 

"Car now!" came Horace's voice and Rita opened her 
eyes. She nung the steering wheel to the right and just missed 
the oncoming car. She looked over at him, sighed, and said 
thank you. 

God's Land wasn' t on the map, reall y, Rita had just 
drawn a red star where she was told it was, near Taos and the 
border of Colorado. God's Land was passed along only througl1 

word or mouth, from the insights or those who had needed it in 
the past to those who needed it in the future. Sir Marquez was •1 I 
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mystery, Rita just knew his name and that he was a miracle. 
Horace was born by acc ident. After his birth, it was 

explained that he had been cramped high up in her uterus, high 
enough so that he wouldn ' t stretch out her skin or cause a lot of 
bressure on her back. As for her periods, she had never rea lly 
Heen regular, as was typical for many teenagers. Biologically, 

orace was a mystery until she had been rushed to the emer
gency room with severe stomach pains. Good God knock me 
out t k · th ' a e 1t away! Her prayer was answered, and Horace spent 

e next three months in the neonatal care unit. 
h The day before she got in her car for God's Land, she 
fd sat Horace down for a talk. Horace was a good talker, 

~.mo~t as good as Rita, even though he lacked in other areas: 
. is hips were driven up into his torso and his feet were turned 

h
inward. His fingers were webbed and his ears were low on his 
ead H' · 1s eyes sometimes crossed uncontrollably. 

sh "Horace," she'd said , crouching down next to where 
· e had laid him out on the couch. 

"Yes, mother?" 
"We are going somewhere very special tomorrow." 
"Yes, mother, I know, I've heard you on the phone." 
"Well, then, do you know what will happen to you?" 

bl _"You said that I' II be healed." His eyes were large and 
ue. Rna looked at him and smiled; he understood. 

e R~pentance was not an easy thing for Rita. She hadn ' t 
v~n realized it ex isted before Horace. She hadn ' t reali zed it 

existed b · w · ecause she never had anything to feel sorry about. Rita 
h-~~ the type of girl whose picture was on the mantelpiece 

1/ ~? the fire beneath. She was blond and skinny and wore 
dg Jeans. She went to eat burgers on Friday nights and got 
S~Unk on Saturdays. She ki ssed boys and they touched her hips. 
he e ;as fun , truly, and everyone liked her or was jealous of 

r. he was untouchable; she had nothing to feel bad about. 
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Yet, on the roads of New Mexico, she was ashamed of what 
she had done ten years ago. She was ashamed that she had let 
herself open up for Horace. 

Horace grew up in a trailer behind Rita 's childhood 
home. Rita's mother and father dec ided that it was the best 
solution; Rita could learn to care for her child and, al the same 
time, she would be out of the way. They didn ' t know what to 
think of their daughter. They were under stress and were paying 
massive bills lo the hospital. Most impo11antly, they didn 't 
know Rita anymore, and because of this, they tri ed not lo sec 
her if they could help it. They said things like "this isn' t our 
Rita" and "where did we go wrong?" and "her grandma must 
be turning in her grave." 

The problem with Horace was that he couldn't walk 
and had to be carri ed everywhere. He was ten but still had a 
stroller, and putting hi m to bed required more than j ust a glass 
of water and a story. Rita had to hold him and brush his teeth 
and change hi s diaper and he would talk lO her and te ll her that 
he li ked to have his teeth brushed, that he had never been 
happier. She figured that there was something wrong with his 
brain as well as his body. 

Rita knew she was being punished. but, for a long time, 
she wasn' t sure what her crime was. All of her fri ends fooled 
around and they conti nued on wi th their li ves, their li ves 
without her. They had heard of her mangled child and stayed 
away. No one asked who the fa ther was and no one came forth 
in curiosity. Rita simply li ved in her trailer and carried I loracc. 
She grew muscles on her arms as he grew older and, prett y 
soon, she was able to pass a mirror and fa il to recognize her- . 
self'. Her body had gone from thin and maintained to a mass ol 
bul1' and stress. And in the middle there was Horace. 

"Mother, you' re going twent y miles over the speed 
limit,'' Horace said, and Rita, looking quickl y at the spcedom-



eter, pressed her foot aoainsl the break and thanked him. He 
~Oddcd. his warped head and glanced out the window. He could 
see as far as the mountains, and though one would think that 
~ ountains would block the sky, they only made the sky seem 
c oser to his passenger side window. Rita watched him for a 
moment and coughed. 

1 
It had been a bad week and Rita was sick. She had been 

eamenting, why me? What have I done?, when, w ith his big 
Yes, Horace opened his mouth. 

" M other, why do you always look so sad?" 
Rita stopped and stared at him. He would have had her 

no "f hisse I he ~~d been right, and maybe her e~rs, b~l, ~ecause of 

1 
' deformtt1es, she was unable to find a mirror 111 him. She 

0~ked at him and she knew the answer to his question. That 's 
w _en she began digging in her j unk drawer for a note she had 
W~ttten a few months previous. She had been drinking coffee 
~ tt~ M ark, her older cousin (he was the black sheep o f the 
h mily, at least before Rita), when he began to nottce that he 
a ad ~hanged since the last time they had met. He no longer had 
d·twttch .. He used to speak and the right side of his face would 
H~~ce Wtth his syllables, an eyelid with an -id,. a lip w ith a pre-. 
st eyes were heavy with pleasure now, and hts words were 
· ow and clean. 
y , " M ark, I have to ask, what happened lo you? 

ou ve .. . changed." 
it . , . M ark laughed. "The tw itch, you mean, you can j ust say 
r·' ~ s tn the past. There is this man, an ancient Indian healer, 
~I~ t over the Colorado line. Sir M arquez. He li ves in this holy 

ace he ca lls God's Land." 
and "What did he do? I mean, he just fixed you, right then 

there?" 

" He introduced me to the cure. It was a miracle." 
"The cure?" 
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so 

" Yeah. Why, are you look ing for something?" he asked. 
" I don' t know, M ark, but anything would help me ri ght 

now." 
''I'm sure it would," he laughed, " though I didn' t think 

you were the type." He drew her a map and she thanked him. 

" You' ll know when you get there," he said in parting. It 
was thi s map she dug for and eventually found between bills 
and restaurant menus. 

Time was moving slowly for Rita and she was having 
trouble keeping her mind on the road. T he back country of 
New M exico was nat and straight, roads dug out from between 
mountain ranges that never broke their pattern . The grass was 
yellow; there was a drought and fire danger was high. The trees 
were sparse and short, though they were millions of years older 
than Horace. Horace knew this and marve led. Something was 
much older than he and still shorter, still stunted, not like the 
towering trees in picture books. He just w ished that his mother 
would slow down so he could see them better. 

Rita drank heavily while she was pregnant, but, of 
course, she didn' t know that she was in that state. She had sex 
and stayed out late and was happy. A lot of time she would 
sneak out her bedroom window so as not to trouble her parents 
and come home before dawn. Her father always made burri tos 
stu ffed w ith eggs and green chile on weekends and the whole 
family would si t down to them around the kitchen table. She 
loved the burritos, but they stopped after Horace. In fact, most 
everything stopped after Horace, except Horace himsel f. One 
day she realized thi s and was wracked w ith guilt. 

T he clouds were heavy and Rita thought about how the 
sunset would be nice reflecting off them i f they cl eared up a 
bit. But she wasn' t surpri sed at the clouds, for everything she 
wanted in li fe never seemed to happen. But only after Horace. 



She looked dow n at her fingers; they were almost touch ing. 
The hour was almost up. She sighed and could hardly believe 
that this was go ing to be it, what she had been looking for. 

"Mother, the house is one the right," Horace said. Rita 
looked and saw a wooden tower peaki ng out of a tin house. 

"No, Horace, that can' t be it," she said, but suddenly 
she put her foot on the brake. In large scrawled letters were the 
Words "God 's Land." This was it. 

Horace loved God's Land. It was alone on a dirt road, 
Open for those passing by to sec. In front of the house was a 
gate made out of broken wood, a ll different sizes, a ll different 
colors. Some of the pieces had been painted with words: 
"Forgive Us," "Free Your People," "Government Lies, Mary 
Jane Heals." Behind the words was a castle unlike any other. It 
Was made entire ly of shiny metal, round ends of cans la id li ke 
bricks. There were horses roam ing around. T he windows 
looked out w ith broken sta ined g lass, a hand of the Virg in of 
Guadeloupe here, Jesus' heart there, a ll plastered together with 
tack. 

"Thi s isn' t ri ght," Rita sa id. She was puzzled and 
considered back ing out into the road. But she had wasted an 
hour and , besides, a man had emerged from the structure. 

"Come in ," he said , and extended his hand. It was 
brown and dry, as was the rest of his skin, though his eyes were 
fill ed with moisture. He and Rita talked for a moment until she 
Opened the passenger side door and lifted Horace. 

" He is the one." 
The three went inside God's Land and sat down on a 

couch fashioned of packing crates. 
" Rita, I think you have the wrong impression--" 
"Sir Marquez, I don't be li eve I do. I need you to heal 

rny son. Can' t you sec the pain he's in?" Rita said. The two 
looked over at Horace; he had fallen asleep. His eyes were 
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closed and his body loose. 
" Do you want to bring him upstairs to rest, to get him 

out of the way?" Sir Marquez asked. Rita nodded and Sir 
Marquez carried the boy to a mattress upstairs. Horace did not 
stir and dreamed. 

"Amazing, Sir, I can never get him to settle down that 
fast, usuall y I have to get him ready for bed hours in advance," 
Rita said, full of hope, when Sir Marquez emerged from the 
stairs. Sir Marquez sat down and looked at Rita. 

" Rita," he began, "why are you here?" 
" Sir, I to ld you, I want you to hea l my son." 
" I reall y don' t think that-" 
"No, I don' t think you understand," Rita persisted, 

leaning forward, her shirt exposing her large breasts. 
"Fine. We' ll go thi s route. Te ll me, what's wrong with 

him?" Sir Marquez sank back into the crate he was sitting on. 
"I was young and I played around too much and I 

ruined my son." 
" I don ' t think I understand. How about this : I'll te ll you 

my sto ry and we'll go from there." Rita nodded and Sir 
Marquez began to speak. 

" I was young, too, and I j oined the army, we ll, first I 
worked at a store, but this was back in 1968 and I felt as 
though I had no other choice, no other future. You know, 
sometimes we believe that it will a ll work out if we' re far 
away, that 's what I thought. So I did that, I went away, and, 
well , the rest, you know, is hard fo r me to talk about, but here's 
the story, I must have killed at least a dozen, maybe more, 
innocent people, I don' t know, but I came back and everyone 
looked like death, and I'm talking everyone did and I was 
ashamed, I mean, I guess people weren' t supposed to look like 
that, and how can you be with people when they are dead, 



When you are dead, when you ki lled them all and yourself at 
the same time? That's when I dec ided to build God's Land, I 
didn't have anywhere else to go and--" 

"Like me?" Rita interrupted. 
"Like you," he said , hi s eyes scanning her body. "See, 

and don't forget this, in order to get it back, you must throw 
~way everything that is holding you back, I mean, I couldn 't 
li ve in society because society balked at me, I had to build my 
own and you're sitting in it." 

"This?" Rita asked, staring at trash covered wa lls. 
"Yes. Did you see the crushed cans covering the outside 

of the building? I drank every one of those and threw them 
away into this support around me, reall y, everything in this 
house I fo und, everything in this house someone threw away, 
threw away like this society did to me." 

" I feel ashamed, too. Have you ever thought that every
one was against you?" Rita asked. 

"All the time." 
"After Horace was born, the doctors had to place metal 

rods and screws into his body so he wouldn ' t fa ll apart. The 
cost was unbearable on my parents and they were ashamed that 
they had to pay so much to fix something that I had so casually 
broken. My parent. sent me away, my friends stopped ta lking 
to me, and my community had deserted me. All I had was 
I-lo race." 

"Yes, the reminders, you know, we can't move on until 
our reminders arc gone, I'm glad we're on the same page." Sir 
~arquez got up and walked over to a cabinet. He pu lled out a 

ox and carried it over to where the two were sitting. 
"I really think that the root of it all is to repent, but 

When it gets hard, it 's important to forget the reminders, damn 
them, we can only walk on the hard ground for so long before 
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we have to rest our feet on something lighter. And this is the 
rest." Rita looked into the box and saw some herbs, a lot of 
them. Sir Marquez carefully rolled a joint and lit it without 
speaking. He knew it would be his last joint; the state police 
had begun a crackdown on dealers in the area and he had a 
hunch that he might be next. Rita hadn ' t smoked since she was 
in high school and couldn't remember much about how it made 
her fee l. She thought about saying 'no' , but the image of her 
cousin Mark kept recurring in her head , hi s twitch juxtaposed 
with his now smooth face. She watched as Sir Marquez took a 
hit and, at his beckoning, she took one, too. Back and forth 
they passed it, and Rita began to feel loose in the eyes. 

"Now I understand what happened to Mark ," she said, 
and Sir Marquez laughed and nodded. 

"Yes, this is how everyone is healed." 
After a few minutes, Rita's mind changed. God's Land, 

the decrepit house, was beginning to seem like home; Sir 
Marquez was beginning to feel like flesh. 

"Sir Marquez-" Rita began, only to be interrupted. 
"Call me Daniel." 
"Daniel, does it ever seem unfair to you? This world?" 
"Rita," Daniel began, "this world can only be unfa ir 

when you feel judged by it, and tell me, do you fee l judged 
right now?" He took her hand. Rita paused; no one had touched 
her since Horace. 

"No, not now." She closed her eyes and sat. Whal was 
it, again , that she was so worried about? She felt Daniel's lips 
on her neck and she smiled. No one had touched her since 
Horace. 

"Do you mind?" Daniel asked, and Rita shook her head, 
The two made love, and Rita finall y remembered what she had 
fo rgotten. 



"Rita, I needed 1ha1," Daniel whispered after. 
" I did, too." 
Southwestern te levis ion and radio stations had been 

blaring out drought warnings for weeks and, that day, the land 
Was at its worst. The clouds, by the time the two had fallen 
asleep, had cleared, and the promise of rain had been chased 
?ff in a lease. The sun was setting red and the wind was pick
ing up. Next to Rita and Daniel was a joint and it was still lit. 
Working like the stretching sun , it played with the wood and 
the paper until the trash began to burn. Their only warning 
Were the animals outside. Amidst the names, Rita and Daniel 
r
0
an ?Lil of" God's Land coughing up smoke. II was collapsing. 
an1cl smiled. 

"Goddamn, it's linally happened." 
"What has?" Rita asked. 
" I' ve been saved," he said. Rita wasn '1 sure that she 

Understood, but she knew that she had driven north an hour and 
that .!t had been worth her time, even though she hadn 't seen 
lh~ fire coming. She looked al Daniel; he was pleased. Her 
lllind began to rest along with the waving heat. 
. "Watch out!" Daniel cried. Rita quickly looked up in 

tbin,c to duck the chunk of" debris that was headed toward her 
Ody. 

r "Holy shit , thank you," she said, staring into Daniel's 
acc. " I almost missed seeing that." 
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\shf ey Bliss 

SIii+: DARTS Lll•a: LICIIT 

i sec her across campus, 
walking, 
hair tangled around 
bright layers of color. 
she walks swiftly 
as her movements belie 
the strength of her body. 

i sec her, always, moving in solid footsteps. 
yet she wishes her body were not 
composed or sk in and fl esh, 
bones faulty, cracked and dry 
li ke pottery overti red. 
she secs herself built or frail er material, 
twigs and ash 
in place of muscle and cartil age. 
sinews taut and strang ling, 
energy rest less and unspent. 

she secs hcrscl r in caged mania 
with the eternal ache fo r flight housed 
in her knees. 

i wish she could sec herself 
as i sec her-
standing proud and though static by day, 
still creeping out at night 
to dart 
from trees to stars 
loose wi Id free 
entirely composed or light. 
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THESE LEGS 

There are as many reasonsfor running as there are 
days in a yew ; years in a life. But I run because I am c111 

animal and a child, an artist and a saint. 

these legs are weak legs now. 
fine tuned muscle 
turned agitated; 

--George Sheehan 

eventually bitter sticks of ache 
replaced this flesh below the hip. 
unaccustomed to such poverty of activity, 
they melt into laziness, turn sullen, 
rebellious as slighted teenagers. 

these legs are angry legs. 
fatigued to desperation, 
rage retreated into marrow, 
festered and sputtered 
until bone exploded 
particle into plasma, 
fragment into tendon. 



now i coddle and wheedle, 

Push prod stretch weighdown 
rub scan xray. 

i send electric current for the shock va lue. 

these legs aren't my legs anymore. 
fed up with compliance, 
they shifted, assertive. 

our failure to communicate left them 
defensive against routine. 

the season stretches out before me, 
an autumn of possibilities, 
but they won' t let me 
run al I over them 
again. 
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COMPOST 

suckle melon, honey. 
i open your sk in-
peel the new bulb 
layer by layer. 
li ke a lily, unbend 
toward my fingers. 
we are onl y as brave as our 
animal counterparts, 
only as broken as we let ourselves be. 
take you and me for instance--
the passion turns to rage more quickly 
than ice to water--
where do we find our meeting place, 
where does the break-down of bodies begin? 

i want you this clean against me--
the earth-l y-ness of coffeegrounds, orange peel, 
yesterday's apple core brimming with seed-
buried in each other's holy goodness 
the heat of unfurling atoms, 
the rush as we become dirt underneath the 
bootstep of satisfaction. 

A 





Meaghan McLean 

PARIS, MAINE 
For Mal/hew 

"A t the touch of love, everyone is a poet."- Plato 
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Falling in love 
was so much easier thell· 

M atthew, 
my first love, 

I saw yoti : 
even in my awkward, 

tinseled-toothed, 
adolescent 

body as Endymiofl· 

I could see 01Y 
slumbering childrefl 

in your arn1S· 
It was just our eighth grade

little-buddy free skc:1te 
down at Noble's skating rinl<· 

I felt that fate switched 
my little buddy with your\ 

I couldn ' t find Mich:;1e 
but I found your Lydill· 

I was helping her 
as i f she were my 0W

11 

getting ready to go skating 
in the girl 's locker roon1· 



r 

M y nimble fingers 
laced up her skates. 

Her legs 
in all her 

purple and pink snowsuit 
baby-pudge 

barely reached the ground. 

I thought I had lost 
Michael. It was kindness 

for your lost Lydia. 
I ex it the changing room 

with her now crying 
there you are w ith Michael 

patiently waiting. 
I saw in you 

the man 
you were going to be. 

The father who puts 
shaving cream on 

an ambitious 
little boy's face. 

The man who would 
slow dance with his 

baby-toothed daughter 
on his shoes. 



.... 

You just smile. We exchange 
little buddies and 

exchange some words. 

Michael could skate. 
You were incredible 

play ing with hi rn 
being a Hockey Great. You said it 

in your glance 
they were our own. 

I tried to keep up with hi rn
Around him little kidS 

were skating with chairs. 
Lydia clutched 

the wall for support. I 
was not too far from that. 

I haven 't thought about childre/l 
'til this past summer. 
They are still asteeP 

in someone else's arms
/ will awaken the/11 

when the time comes 
fo r a permanent home. 

Our fathers 
grew up together-

,di 



So much history
I swore we'd have 

a future. 

The other kids are 
forced to eat 

sugarless brownies. 
I bring them real cake 

that sticks 
to the ungreased pan. 

You give me 
an unsuccessful not-look. 

Lydia comes running towards you 
jumps awkwardly right between 

Vincent and you. She smiles looking up. 

I knew then 
you were perfect 

in that moment. By accident 
we touch. I remember this 

when you say 
I love you 

and I am too afraid to answer. 
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T~m lcE STORM 

I slept whi le the yellow lights of plow trucks 
painted the ceiling in moving geometric shapes 
as they rumbled along on the highway, 
an aromatic stench of hazelnut and Marlboros 
keeping the weary driver company as he braved the storm. 

The quiet woke me, a pervasive silence 
smothering the house, 
permeating each room 
with an oppressive stillness 
that seemed to arrest each sound at its source. 

I looked out the window at an alien world, 
beautiful in its feral desolation, 
the ice had locked all motion 
inside its ominous tableau. 

I labored down the slippery walk 
head stuffed with cotton puffs, 
the loudest sound the blood coursing 
past my eardrums and mingling with 
the soft static of the gnawing wind. 



The friendly hemlock that I knew 
from bottom branch to top was encased 
like the tracery of gothic cathedra ls, 
bent steeple contorted by the weight 
of the overly elaborate ornamentation. 

The house was adorned w ith icicles 
Precari ously perched , 

drooping down like stalagmites, 
the work of a million droplets oozing 
towards the needle point of the sty lus. 

And everywhere the crystalline surface 
glistened in harsh gray morning light, 
translucently flowing ri vers 

frozen in the motion of a moment. 
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ODE TO T HE REAL WORLD 

yo that shits mad ill. 

"Hey you think you could be quiet?" 

fuck its kid potato 
my moms was like I li ke that guy eminems it was mad funny 
Eliot shut the fuck up okay? 
it smells like pepper yo 
i got bazooka joe feet 
you just looked like an angry bull right now 
yo theres rats in New York that charge at you like angry bulls 
they try to bite you and shit 
yo this girl around my way lived right near Doctor Seuss, 
and on Halloween he would yell at all the kids and not give 

them candy 
yo you know roald dahls a nazi 
I heard he was crazy rascist 
what was roald dahl anyway 
damned if I know 

"Hey seriously guys, can you shut up now?" 

who are you and what arc you doing here 
she got the ill helium voice 
rectangle circle up down triangle 



. 

1 remember when I was young I was like I wish I had fac ial 
hair 

now I'm li ke fuck I hate facial hair 
Shav ing sucks 

Yo thank you for leaving that T V on for us on pause for three 
hours 

thou an more lovely and more temperate 
okay whats that mean dude like seri ously 
Its all like thank you dude your computer is now shutting down 

You know what' d be dope ri ght now-crackers with no watah 

Y~u know whatd be dope right now-an ice cold pina co lada 
Virgin? 

Dude, Id never go to a bar and be like I want a virgin drink 
hey I j ust farted 

~o mine had an editoria l 

It Was 2 1 leagues under the ocean 

''Don' t you guys have work you should be doing?" 

You alright there yo? 
You type kinda like a oirl 
ha 0 

1 
ve You done laundry yet?? 

fee[ dyslexic 
1 

Used to eat toothpaste when I was a k id 
remember that ghostbuster shit ? 
oh he[ I yeah yo 
1 

tried to eat chap stick once, it was kinda gross 

11111 . 
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seven minutes my man 
I think my eye has brain freeze 
buenas noches pinchiniero 

I wonder if hes really drinking j ack daniels in that poster? 
id say so 

yo did you eat all my pistachios 
I ca lled thi s kid that once and he got all pi ssed 
yo one of my kneecaps is sliding over 
and theres another bump forming 
and I dont think its healthy, honestly 
you ever see a penguin in a desert? 
its a miserable sight 
or reverse that an elephant in alaska 
Its those little gremlins man 

they always rip off the surgeon generals warning or change the 
lettering 

yo conjuncti vitus 
are those nachos old 

remember those markers that smelled like cherry and purple? 
those were dope 

"Shut the hell up, Im try ing to write." 



APARTMENT 1525 

~t night, while the background voices from the tv echo, 
1n the hallway a hiss creeps from the bathroom, and 
occasionally an infant cries next door. 
curry and paprika bring you to tibet, . 
so potent they burn your nose from the outside corridor. 

the dripping sounds from the faucet stay 
at a steady pace and cosmo prances along the beige carpet. 
a fragile breeze sneaks through your slight ly 

d. p tti's name was misplaced and ts 
erratum: Due to a printer's error, Na ta agno . ·n the table of conten · 
inadvertently omitted from p. 71. Instead, it mystenously appears 1 

cur!ous cosmo sinks his paws into the 
lllo1st soil and sniffs. he starts to gaze 
,~t Yo_ur hands and jumps from the plant, 
1 unnrng to what reminds him of a mouse. 

cosmo distracted from the playful nibbles, 
below the melody of chopin is played in 1450. 
Yo~ .can smel I the fam i I iar cigarette smoke 
trailing into the li ving room from the 
balcony below. 

lighting amber on the malaysian diffuser, 
lllade from ancient stone. 
You are wrapped up in a vintage blanket, 
the shades of autumn 
curled up with cosm~. 
a~d the colors of a classic composer blend 
With the foliage outs ide. 

71 
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~t night, while the background voices from the tv echo, 
•n the hallway a hiss creeps from the bathroom, and 
occasionally an infant cries next door. 
curry and paprika bring you to tibet, 
so potent they burn your nose from the outside corridor. 

the dripping sounds from the faucet stay 
at .a steady pace and cosmo prances along the beige carpet. 
a f ragilc breeze sneaks through your slightly 
open window. 

the scarlet paper lantern twirls above. 
the dim light glows green against the palmtree. 

curious cosmo sinks his paws into the 
moist soil and sniffs. he starts to gaze 
at your hands and jumps from the plant, 
running to what reminds him of a mouse. 

Cosmo distracted from the playful nibbles, 
below the melody of chopin is played in 1450. 
You can smell the familiar cigarette smoke 
trailing into the li ving room from the 
balcony below. 

lighting amber on the malaysian diffuser, 
made from ancient stone. 
You arc wrapped up in a vintage blanket, 
the shades of autumn, 
curled up with cosmo, 
a~d the colors of a classic composer blend 
Wllh the foliage outside. 
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